Release Note

MobileView Terminals
MobileView Machine Terminal MT750 Terminals
MobileView Guard G750 Terminals

Network Login Settings

The Windows network login settings are not persistent across power
cycles. After each reset or power cycle, you must login to the
network.
Windows settings are not persistent across power cycles or resets
unless the registry is saved. Some applications save the registry while
others do not. To manually backup the registry, use the tool located in
the following directory or from the Start menu.
Directory
\windows\programs\MobileView\RegistryBackup.exe
Start Menu
Start->Programs->MobileView->Registry Backup

Key Support

MobileView terminals do not support “K” keys. When converting an
existing application for MobileView terminals, any objects associated
to a “K” key need to be re-mapped.

Kepware Drivers

MobileView terminals do not currently support Kepware drivers. The
RSViewME Station setup screen indicates MobileView support for
serial Kepware communications. MobileView does not support serial
Kepware drivers.

Firmware Upgrade Wizard

Firmware upgrades using the Firmware Upgrade Wizard (FUW) are
not currently supported.

Active Sync

You may not be able to view MobileView folders from a PC running
ActiveSync version 3.7 or earlier and Windows XP. Typing the path
directly allows access to the non-viewable folder. Version 3.7.1 of
ActiveSync corrects this condition.
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Software Development Kit

Two Software Development Kits (SDK) are included on the product
CD:
• Virtual Channel and
• Windows CE 4.X
The Windows CE 4.X SDK is intended to help users integrate the
potentiometer and hand wheel into their application. At this time,
header file credmgr.h is not part of the SDK build. This file is included
on the CD and should be placed at the following location after
installing the SDK:
C:\Program Files\Windows CE Tools\wce410\MT750\Include\ARMV4

Drive C: is the default drive destination. Please change the drive letter
if necessary.

Viewers
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PDF, DOC and XLS viewers are not currently shipping with
MobileView terminals. Inclusion of these viewers is being considered
for future releases.
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